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KENTUCKY PAYS 1

UNCLE SAM WELL

I
Fnrnlshefl OneTenth The In

ternal Revenue
I

Illinois Xcw York and Indiana Only

Lend CnamnonwraltliSconeSlatlstlcs

MOXKV TOtI
t

I

Washington Dec 4Kentucky
<

t

furnished 10 per cent of the totalII

i Internal revenue collections of the

spys United States government In the fls I

cal year 1900 which ended on Juno
s l no last Only three states Illinois

f New York and Indiana excelled horI
as a revenue producer The collec t

tore of tho old commonwealth turned
t

Into tho federal treasury the enor t

1mous sum of 2440908308 thett

13i aggregate for tho country being

L 249102738 Kentucky stood sec

r and In thu production of distilled c

V spirits furnishing 29045335 gal ¬ I

lone out of a total for the United
States of 150110197 gallons

More money was expended In Ken

luctfyUtflng this year In the detec
r job f>f Internal revenue frauds than

fit any other state the same being I

r1o93S8 the total spent under
s teals head In tho country was 94

c 280
Twontyflve registered distilleries I

ijerp seized In this state 101 Illicit I

t ajtllU seized and US Illicit distiller i

iea seized and destroyed The arrests
numbered 68 and the amount o-

ff spirit sUed reached 17082 ga-

lS Ions the value of the property seiz-

ed Iraq J2401330 and the taxes i

y tad penaltUs unpaid were 56

11035

Money for KpntiicU
t

The treasury dd aunt estl
males submitted to congress today
aa a basis of appropriations for the

v

ifekl fiscal year provided for the fol-

lowing

I

for Kentucky continuation
t

of erecting public building at Bow ¬

ling Green 25000 completion ofII

building at Lebanon 10000 con

r
tlnuatlon of building at London

k 20000 also appropriations rorI
J continuing Kentucky buildings asI
f follows Mdyneld 15000 OwensI

bolo 16000 Versailles 13000I
IncBester 15000Oi also the fol

s 1Qwlcidt for Imurofltfg falls of Ohio
river at Louisville 25000 for Im

proving the Kentucky river In Ken

tucky 174000

e130TEL ARRIVALS
iPalmonIt Vf Morris St Louis

i HiM TMnley Muncie Ind L
f Schroder Cincinnati E L Andor

son Cincinnati VA Johnston
Hickim n EjB Hatnblett Memphis

Vft J Powers St Louts S H Cross
land Mayfield ilUd Reed Smlth
land T A neuter Lexington

TennM C Jackson Nashville J
O Henry Louisville W H Renfro
Indianapolis Chase Patton Atlanta

EM F B Blackraoud Dowaglac Mich

J H Wiley New York
1 DehedereJI at Honnlngfoid

Cincinnati F L iMatone Cairo Ill
l J afcJfelfer Cincinnati H E CQge

nW ll Ohlcago W A Kelly Olncln
natli C E Clark EvansvnH Ind

J F Hawkins Nashvllle E Murphy
JicIutsvllto J tIQrtlnPhlllldel
phta

Whflo tho Germans ano paying
more and mora attention to tho Eng ¬

lish language Were la a decline of

Jlbrnraii Sis a school subject In Eng

o8Pd

Auction Auction Warren No

Warren tKt Broadway Souvenirs

for everyone 230 mid 730 p in
t

Each stroke of a mans heart occu ¬

plea about Itolf a second but the
heart rests after cadi stroke BO toot
it only makes seventy a minute

vk Auction Auction Warren S
Warren 40J Broadway Souvenirs

for everyone 230 and 730 p in

No blvd can fly backward Th-
odrgou fly besides outstripping the

i swiftest bird fltoa backward with
Babe

Aacftonl AuctionI Warren

Wares 403 Broadway souvenirs
tar everyone 230 and 730 p m

s jwr < >

rJt you have Just a dollar to

spend for Christmas for a young
lady friend come see thi two quires
Monogram paper Tho Sun tells for

the price

Auction Auction Warren

Warren 403 llroadwiiy Souvenirs

for creryone 230 and 730 p < m
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CONGRESS TODAY

Continued irons page one I

laic prohibiting corpora lone tram
cotaiributlug to campalgtt funds He
Also urges the pal illlteOt the mensbre I

cdnferrltig upon the government the
right ot appealI In criminal cases on
questions of law Continuing the
president url

I cannot too strongly urge the pas
sago of the bill In question A failure
to pass It will result In seriously ham
poring tho government in Its effort to
obtain justice especially against
wonlthy Individuals or corporations
who do wrong and may also prevent
the government from obtaining justice
for wngeworkers who are not them-

selves

¬

able effectively to contest a case
whore the Judameut of au Inferior
court line been against them 1 have
specifically In1 view n recent decision
by a district judge leaving railway
employee without remedy for viola
lion of n certain to called labor statute
1he Importance of enacting lido lawI
the particular bill In question Is fur
ther Increased by the fact that the gov ¬

ernment has now definitely begun a
policy of resorting to the criminal law
In those trust anti Interstate commerce
cases where such a cot rya offers a rea
sonablo chance of success

Iroprr Uae of Injunction
In my hint sues ige 1 suggested the

enactment of it tlv In connection with
Ilio Issuance of ijjuncttons attention
ItiiivliiR been sharp > drawn to the mot
tee by the demand that the right 6f ap
plying Injunctions In labor eases
Should be wholly abolished It Is at
least doubtful whether a law abolish
In altogether the use of lujunctlonj
In such cases would stand the test of
tho courts In which case of course the
legislation would be neffecjUvc More
lover I believe It would bo wrong alto ¬

tether to prohibit the use of Injunc ¬

lions It Is criminal to permit irn
pathy for criminals to weaken our
hands In upholding they law and If
mien seek to destroy llfb Jor property
iy mob violence there should b no Inn
balrment of time power of the courts to
teal with them In the most summary

and effective way possible But so-

ar ns possible time abuse 6f the power
should be provided against by some
much law ea I adocatedJatear

Against LTeehlag
1 call you attention and the attcn >

lion of the nation to the prevalence of
Time nmous us and abate all to the
epidemic of lynching add molt violence
that springs up now In one part of our
country now In another Each sec ¬

ion north south east or west has
Its own faults No section can Itb-

IVlillomlpend Its time jeering at the
faults of another section It should be
busy trying to amend Its owil short
coinings To Ueal with the crime of
Corruption It Is necessary to have an

wakened public conscience and to
supplement this by whatever legisla ¬

ton will add speed and certainty In
the execution of the law When we
ieal with lynching even more Is needs ¬

airy A great many white men are
lynched but the crime Is peculiarly
frequent In respect to black met Time

greatest existing cause of lynching Is

th3 perpetration especially by black
men or the hideous crime of rape the
most abominable hi all time category
jf crimes even worse thou murder

Lawlessness grows bjwhat It feeds
upon and when mobs begin to lynch
for rapo they speedily extend the
pliers of their operations and lynch
for sunny other kinds of crimes jpo that
wo thirds of lie lyucnlngs are not

for rape at all while a considerable
proportion of the ladvldunlsnynched
we Innocent of nil crne

There In but one safe rule In dealing
with black men as with white men
It Is the soma rule that must be ap¬

plied lu dealing with rich men and
poor men that is to treat each man
whatever his color tile creed or his so
lal position with even handed justice

on diva real worth as a man White
people owe It quite ns much to them ¬

selves us to the colored race to treat
well the colored man who shows by
his life that ho deserves such treatment
There Is no question of social equality
or negro domination Involved

In my Judgment the crime of rape
should always be punished with death
as b the case with murder Assault
with1 Intent to commit rape should be
made a capital crime at least In thin

discretion of the court and provision
thontd be made by which the puulsh
ment may follow Immediately upon
the heels of time offense

No more shortsighted policy can be
imagined than In the fancied Interest
of qua class to prevent the education
of another class The white man If
he Is wise will decline to allow the
negroes In a mass to grow to man ¬

mood and womanhood without educa ¬

ione
Preacher of Her DUobntcnt

In dealing with both labor and cap ¬

ital with the questions affecting both
corporations and trades unions there
Is one matter more Important to re-
member than aught else and that Is

the Infinite harm done by ucachera of
mere discontent These are tho men
who seek to excite a violent class ha-

red

¬

against all men of wealth They
eek to turn wise and proper move-

ment for the better control of corpora ¬

Ions and for doing away with the
buses connected with wealth Into n

campaign of hysterical excitement and
falsehood In which the aim Is to Inv

lame to madness time brutal passions
ot mankind The sinister demagogues
nnd foolish vUlouurles who are always
eager to undertake such a campaign
of destruction sometimes seek to as ¬

sociate themselves with those working
for a genuine reform lu governmental
and social methods and sometimes mas
querade as such reformers In realltj
hey are the worst enemies of the

cause they profess to advocate just as
the purveyors of sensational slander In

N >
N dII1r

neWspaTer oriiiiin afe l1ii woiJt
enmnlcrfof all men who are Engaged 1In
au honest effort to better what Is bAIl

In our social and governmental condi ¬

lions
Corruption Is never so rife as lit com ¬

munities where the deinagoguoahd the
agitator bear full sway because jjn
ouch communities all moral halide be ¬

come loosened and hysteria and term ¬

tionalism replace the spirit of sound
Judgment and fair dealing as between
man and man In sheer revolt against
the squalid anarchy thus produced men

ate sure In the end to turn toward any
leader who can restore order and then
their relief at being free from the In-

tolerable
¬

bunions of class hatred vim

lence and demagogy Is such that they
cannot for some time be aroused to In ¬

dignation against misdeeds by men of
wealth so that they permit a new
growth of the very abuses which were
In part responsible for the original out ¬

break The one hope for success for
our people lies lua resolute and fear ¬

less but sane and cool headed n advance

along the path marked out last year
by this very congress There must be-

n stern refusal to be misled Into tot ¬

lowing either that base creature who
appeals and panders t04 the lowest In ¬

stincts and passion In order to arouse
one set of Americans against their tai ¬

lows or that other creature equally
base but no baser who lu n spirit a-

greed or to accumulate or add to au
already huge fortune seeks to exploit
his fellow Americans with callous did ¬

regard to their welfare of soul and
body The man who debauches others
In order to obtain a high office stands
on an evil equality of corruption with
the man who debauches others for
financial profit and when hatred Is

sown the crop which springs up can
only be evil

The plain people who think the me
chanics farmers merchants workers
with head or laud the men to whom
American traditions drd dear wbo love
their country and try to act decently
by their neighborsowe It to them ¬

iOiteeto remember that the most dam-
aging blow that can be given popular
government Is to elect art unworthy
and sinister agitator on a platform of
violence and hypocrisy

Railroad Employee Noiri-
TcaiLyonr attention to tho need or

paaslngtbe bill limiting tho number of
hours of employment of railroad em
ploycfs The measure Is a very moder ¬

ate one mind I can conceive of Co seri ¬

ous objection to It Indeed so far as
wain our power It shoald Leone ash

steadily to reduce the number of hours
bf later with ns a goal the general in ¬

troduction of au eight hour day There
are Industries In which It Is not pos ¬

Ilble tbat the hours of labor should
be redneetli just as there are communi-
ties

¬

not far enough advanced for suet
a movement to bo for their good or If
tit the tropics so situated that there II
no analogy between their needs and
ours In this matter On time Isthmus
of Panama for Instance the condi ¬

ions are In every way lio different
from what they are here that an eight
hour day would be absurd just as it-

s absurd so far as the Isthmus Is con-

cerned where white labor cannot be
employed to bother as to whether tho
necessary work Is done by alien black
men or by alien yellow men nut the
wageworkers of the United States are
of so high i grade that mike from the
merely Industrial standpoint and from
the civic standpoint It should be our
object to doiwlwt we can In the direc ¬

ton of securing the general observance
of an eight hour day

Let me again urge that the congress
provide for a thorough Investigation
of the conditions of child labor and of
the labor ot women In the United
States The horrors Incident to the
employment of young children In fad
tories or at work anywhere are n blot
on our civilization

lit spite of all precautions exercised
by employers there are unavoidable ac ¬

cidents and even deaths Involved In
nearly every line of business connect ¬

ed with the mechanic arts It Iin
treat social Injustice to compel the em ¬

plo ee or rather the family of the
killed or disabled victim to bear toe
entire burden of such an Inevitable
sacrifice In other words society shirks
Its duty by laying the whole cost on
tho victim whereas the Injury comes
from what may bo called the legiti ¬

mate risks of tho trade Compensation
for accidents or deaths duo In any lino
of Industry to the actual conditions un-

der
¬

which that Industry Is carried on
should be paid by that portion of the
community for the benefit of which
the Industry Is carried on that Is by
those who profit by the Industry If
the entire trade risk Is placed upon the
employer he will promptly and prop ¬

erly add It to the legitimate cost of pre
duction and assess It proportionately
upon the consumers of his commodity
It Is therefore clear to my mind that
tho law should place this entire risk
of a trade upon the employer

Capital and Labor Dlipntei
Records show that during the tWen-

ty
¬

years from Jan 1 1831 to Dec 31
1900 there were strikes affecting 117
509 establishments and 0103CJM em
ployees were thrown out of employ ¬

ment During the same period there
were 1005 lockouts Involving nearly
10000 establishments throwing over
1000000 people out of employment
These strikes and lockouts Involved an
estimated loss to employees of 307

000000 and to employers of 143000
000 n total of 450000000 The public
suffered directly and Indirectly prob ¬

ably ns great additional loss
Many of these strikes and lockouts

would not have occurred had time par-

ties to the dispute been required to
appear before an unprejudiced body
representing the nation and face to
face state the reasons for their ron ¬

tention The exercise of a Judicial
spirit by a disinterested body repre-
senting the federal government such
as would be provided by a commission
on conciliation anti arbitration would
tend to create au atmosphere of friend
llucss amid conciliation between con ¬

tending parties
Control of Corporation

It cannot too often be repeated that
experkuce has conclusive sjiowp Jbe

i

It

liiipof fllitflty <> r IcciirtngTJy the notions
of ueafly haltit hundred different state
legislatures nh thlns but Ineffective
chaos In 1hoj wayof dealing with tbo
great eorjioratldns winch do not oper ¬

ate oxcliwlyely 1Itlthli the limits of
any cue stile In some method wheth ¬

er liv a national license law or In other
fAfthlon we must exerclsK and that at
an burly date a tar morq complete
control than nt present overlheso great
corporations control that lit among

other thlug4a prevent the evils ot ex
Cfsstve capitalization and that will
compel the disclosure IT each big cor
poratlon of Its stockholders and of Its
properties ami Uuslncs whether own ¬

ed directly or through subsidiary or
affiliated corporations This will tend
to put a stop to the securing of Inbr ¬

dinate profits by favored Individuals at
time expense whether of the general
public the stockholders or the wage
workers Our effort should be not so
much to prevent consolidation as such
but so to supervise and control It ns
to see that It results In no harm to the
people

Combination ofcapltalj like combina ¬

tion of labor Iaitjnteesssry element of
our present Industrial system It IIs

nut possible completelyl to prevent It
anti If It were possible such complete
prevention would do damage to the
body politic What wo need Is not
vainly to try to preyed all combine
lion but to secure such rigorous and
adequate control and supervision of
time combinations as to prevent their
Injuring the public or existing In such
form as Inevitably to threaten Injury
for the mere fact that a combination
has secured practically Complete con ¬

trol of a necessary of life would under
any circumstances show that suet
combination was to bo presumed to bo
adverse to the public Interest It Is

unfortunate that our present laws
should forbid all combinations Instead
of sharply discriminating between
those combinations which do good anti
those combinations which do evil Its
bates for Instance are as often due to
time pressure ot big shippers as was
shown In the Investigation of the
Standard 011 company and at has been
shown since by the Investigation of
the tobacco and sugar trusts as to the
Initiative of big railroads Often rail¬

mails would like to combine for the
purpose of preventing a big shipper
from maintaining Improper advantages
at the expense of small shippers and
of the general public Such a combina ¬

lions Instead of being forbidden by law
should be favored In other words It
should be permitted to railroads to
make agreements provided these agree¬

ments were sanctioned by the Inter¬

state commerce commission and were
published With these two conditions
complied with It Is Impossible to see
what harm such a combination could
do to the public at large

Inheritance and Income Tax
The national government has long

derived Its chief revenue from a tariff
on Imports and from an Internal or ex ¬

cisel tax In addition to these there Is
every reason why when next our sys

Item of taxation Iis revised the national
gpveniroent should Impose n graduated
Inheritance tax and If possible a grad ¬

uated lncome tax-
I am well award that such a subject

as this needs long and careful study In

order that the people may become fa ¬

miliar with what Is proposed to be
done may clearly see the necessity of
proceeding with wisdom and self re
straint and may mike up their minds
lust bow fir they are willing to go In
the matter while only trained legtula
ors can work out tho project In neces ¬

tart detaill L But I WlI that lathe near
future our national legislators should
inset n law providing for a graduated
Inheritance tax by which a steadily In-

creasing rate of duty should be put
upon all moneys or other valuables
coming by gift bequest or devise to
any Individual or corporation There
an be no question of the ethical pro

priety of the government thus deter-
mining

¬

the conditions upon which any
gift or inheritance should bo received

As the lax now stands It Is undoubt ¬

edly difficult to devise a national In
come tax which shall bo constitutional
Jut whether It Is absolutely impossible
Is another question and If possible It
Is most certainly desirable The first
purely income tax law was passed by
the congress In 1801 but the most Im ¬

portant law dealing with the subject
was that of 1891 This tho court held
to bo unconstitutional

Tho question Is undoubtedly very Inv

tricate delicate and troublesome The
Jeclslou of the court was only reached
by ono majority It IIs the law of the
land and of course Is accepted as such
and loyally obeyed by all good citizens
NevertbeJcss time hesitation evidently
felt by the court as a whole In coming
to a conclusion whoa considered to
gether with previous decisions on the
object may perhaps Indicate tbo pos
ilbllltyI of devising a constitutional In
came tax law which shall nubstantlally

accomplish the results aimed at The
lldlculty of amending tho constitution
to so great that only real necessity can
Justify a resort thereto Every effort
ihould be mode lu dealing with this
subject ns with the Subject of the
toper control by the national Govern-
ment

¬

over the use of corporate wealth
In1 Interstate business to devise legis
lation which without such action shall
attain the desired end but If this falls
hero will ultimately be no alternative
to a constitutional amendment-

Induatrlal Trulnlnsr
Our Industrial development depends

largely upon technical education In¬

cluding In this term all IIndustrial edu¬

cation from that which fits a man to
bo n good mechanic a Rood carpenter
or blacksmith to that which fits a man
to do the greatest engineering teat
The skilled mechanic the skilled work
man can best become such by tech ¬

nical Industrial education Time far
reaching usefulness of Institutes of
technology and schools of mines or of
engineering Is now universally ac-

knowledged
¬

and no less tar reaching
Is the effect ot n good building or me¬

chanical trades school a textile or
watchmaking or engraving school

Incvery possible way jve should help
the wagewprkcr who tolls with his
hands and who must we hope In a
constantly Increasing measure also

KIT with JiU brain Thrill fliotoiutltu
tlon the national legislature can do but
little of direct Importance for hIs wel ¬

tare save where ha Is engaged In work
which permits It to act under time In

terstate commerce clause of the con tl ¬

t Lion mad this Is one reason why I

so earnestly hope that both the legisI

lative nod judicial branches of the gov ¬

ernment will construe tote clause of
time constitution in the broadest possi ¬

ble manner
The Farmer

The only other persons whose tied1 ¬

fare Is as vital to the welfare of tho
whole country at IIs time welfare of the
wagVworkers are the tillers of the soil
the farmers

Several factors must cooperate In
the Improvement of the farmers con ¬

dition Ho must have thin chance to
be educated In the widest possible
sense In the sense which keeps ever In

view the Intimate relationship between
time theory of education and the facts
of life

Organization has become necessary
lu the business world and It hug ac
complished much for good In the world
of labor It IIs no lest necessary forthoIIis capable of a well nigh Infinite fur ¬

ther extension for good so long as It Is

kept to its own legitimate business
Tho benefits tto be derived by the as ¬

sociation of farroya for mutual ad ¬

vantage are partly economic and part ¬

ly sociological
Irritation and Forest treervatlo
Much Is now being done for the

states of time Rocky mountains and
great plains through the development
of tho national policy of Irrigation ami
forest preservation Jfo government
policy for the betterment of our Inter
nal conditions has been more fruitful
of good than this-

nirorce Legislation
I am well aware of how difficult It IIII

to pUll a constitutional amendment
Nevertheless In my judgment the
whole question of marriage and dl ¬

vorco should bo relegated to the au ¬

thority of tho national congress Tin
change would be goof from every
standpoint In particular It would be
good because It would confer on the
congress the power nt once to deal
radically and efficiently with polygamy
and this should be lioiio whether or
not marriage and divorce are dealt
with It Is neither sate nor proper to
leave the question of polygamy to be
dealt with by the several stales

Merchant tarter
Let me once again call the attention

of the congress to two subjects con ¬

reciting whlcb I have frequently be-
fore communicated with them Oue Is
the question of developing American
khlpplng 1 trust that a law embody
log In substance the views or a major
part of the views expressed In the re¬

port on this subject laid before the
house at lid last session will be passed
It seems to me that the proposed uses ¬

ure Is as nearly unobjectionable as any
can be

The Currency-
I especially call your attention to the

second subject the condition of our
Currency laws The national bank act
has ably served a great purpose ID alit
lug the enormous business develop ¬

ment of the country and within ten
yean there has been an Increase In
circulation per capita from J21I1 to
3303 For several years evidence has

been accumulating that additional leg ¬

islation In needed The recurrence of
each crop season emphasizes the de-

fects
¬

of the present laws Thero must
lOOn bo a revision of them because
to leave them as they are means to Inv

cur liability of business disaster Since
rOUt body adjourned there has been n
fluctuation In the Interest on call
money from 2 per cent to 30 per cent
mud the fluctuation was even greater
during tho preceding six months The
secretary of the treasury had to step
In and by wise action put a stop to the
most violent period of oscillation

I do not press any cepeclal plan Va ¬

rious plans have recently been pro
posed by expert committees ot bank¬

ers Among tbo plans which are pussl ¬

bly feasible and which certainly should
receive your consideration III that re¬

peatedly brought to your attention by
the present secretary of the treasury
the essential features ot which have
been approved by many prominent
bankers and business men According
to this plan national banks should be
permitted to Issue n specified proper¬

lion of their capital lu notes of a given
rind tbo issue to be taxed at so high

iI rate as to drive tho notes back when
not wanted In legitimate trade This
plan would not permit tho Issue of
rurrency to give banks additional prof
Its but to meet time emergency present-
ed

¬

by times of stringency
I do not say that thla Is the right sys ¬

tem I only advance It to emphasize
my belief that there is need for the
adoption of some system which shall
bo automatic and open to air sound
banks so as to avoid all possibility of
ilscrlmlnatlon and favoritism

The law should bo amended so as
ipeclflcally to provide that the funds
lorlved from customs duties may be
treated by the secretary of the treas ¬

ury as ho treats funds obtained under
tho Internal revenue laws Timers
should bo a considerable Increase In
bills of small denominations Permis ¬

lou should lx > given bunks It necessa ¬

ry under settled restrictions to retire
their circulation to a larger amount
than three millions a month

Our Outlrlnn loip lon
I most earnestly hope that the bill to

provide a lower tariff for or else abso-
lute free trade In Philippine productsI

will become a law No harm will come
to any American Industry mid while t

there will bo some small but real mate ¬

rial benefit to tho Illlplnos time main
benefit will come by the showing made I

as to our purpose to do all In our power
for their welfareIorlo

Affair
American citizenship should be con

erred on the citizens of Porto Rico
Tho harbor of Han Juan In Porto Rico
should be dredged and Improved The t

expenses of the federal court of Porto
Ulcer should be met tram time federal

f 1r

treasury
Hawaii

Tbo needs of Hawaii are peculiar
Every aid should bo given limo Islands
dud our efforts should be Unceasing 1to
develop them along the hues of n com ¬

immunity of small freeholders tint of
great planters with cooly tilled cs
tales

Aiaika
Alaskas needs have been partially

met but there must be n complete re-
organization

¬

of the governmental sys¬

tern as I have before Indicated to you
1 ask your especial attention to this
Our fellow citizens who dwell on the
shores of Puget sound with character ¬

istic energy are arranging to mold In
Seattle tho Alaska YukomiPaeifle ex-

position
¬

This exposition In Its pur-
poses and scope should appeal not only
to the people of the Pacific alopei but
to the people of the United States nt
large j

Right of alien l <
v

Not only must we treat all nation
fairly but we must treat with Justice
and good will all Immigrants who come
here under the law Whether they are
Catholic or Protestant Jew or gentile
whether they conic from Kugland or
Germany Russia Japan or Italy mat
tel nothing All we have a right to
question IIs the mans conduct If h-

Is honest and upright lu his dealings
with hlsVelRbbori and with time state
then he Is entitled to respect and good
treatment Especially do we need to
remember our duty to the stranger
within our gates It Is the sure mark
of a low civilization a low morality to
abuse or discriminate against or In any
way humiliate such stranger who has
come hero lawfully and who Is con
ducting himself properlyI To remem
tier this Is Incumbent on every Amer ¬

lean citizen and It Is of course pecul
iarly Incumbent on every government
official whether ot time nation or of
the several states

I am prompted to say this by the
attitude ot hostility hero and there as ¬

hunted toward the Japans In this
country Thh hostility Is sporadic nnd
Is limited to a very few place serer
timeless It Is trust discreditable to us
as a people and It Way be fraught
with the gravest consequences to the
nationI

fair treatment for the Japanese
as I would ask fair treatment for Ger-
mans or Englishmen Frenchmen Itus
clans or Italians I ask Ittia duo to
humanity and civilization I ask It as
due to ourselves because wo must act
uprightly toward all men I recom ¬

mend to time congress that on act botbjhere Intending to become American clt
Irene One of the great embarrass ¬

meats Attending the performance of
our International obligation 1is the
fact that tho statutes of time United
States are entirely Inadequate They
taU to give to the national government
sufficiently ample ipower through Unit-
ed

¬

States courts and by the use of tho
army mind navy to protect aliens In tho
rights secured to them under solemn
treaties which aro the law of time land
I therefore earnestly recommend that
the criminal and civil statutes of the
United States be so amended and add-
ed to as to enable tho president acting
for tho United States government
which is responsible In our Interns
tional relations to enforce the rights
of aliens under treaties

The Cubes tatter
Lost August an Insurrection broke

out In Cuba which It speedily grew evi ¬

dent that the existing Cuban govern ¬

ment was powerless to quell Thank
to tho preparedness of our navy I
was able Immediately to tend enough
ships tto Cuba to prevent the situation
from becoming hopeless and I tilt
thermqrc dispatched to Cuba tbo bee ¬

retary of war and time assistant secre-
tary ot stole In order that they might
grapple with the situation on tho
ground

In accordance with the so called
Platt amendment which was embod ¬

led In the constitution of Cuba I there ¬

upon proclaimed a provisional govern ¬

agent for tho Island time secretary of
war acting as provisional governor un-

tIl
¬

he could bo replaced by Mr Ma goon
the Into minister to Panama and gov ¬

ernor of time canal zone on the Isthmus
Troops were sent to support them anti
to rellove tho navy tho expedition beI-
ng bandied with most satisfactory
speed and efficiency Peace has come
In the Island and tho harvesting of tho
sugar cane crop the great crop of the
Island is about to proceed When the
election has been held arid the new
government Inaugurated In peaceful
and orderly fashion the provisional
government will como to an end

The United States wishes nothing of
Cuba except that It shall prosper mor ¬

ally and materially and wishes nothing
ot the Cubans save that they shall bo

able to preserve order among them-
selves and therefore to preserve their
independence If tho elections become
a farce and It tho Insurrectionary habit
becomes confirmed on the Island It Is

absolutely out of the question that the
Island should continuo Independent
and tho United States which Jill as ¬

sumed tho sponsorship before time clv ¬

ilized world for Cubas career as n na
tion would again have to Intervene
and to see that tho government was
managed In such orderly fashion us to
secure the safety of life and property

The III10 Conference
Time second International conference

of American republics held lu Mexi
co In the years 100102 provided for
the holding of the third conference
within live years and committed the
fixing of the time and place and time

arrangements for tho conference to tbo
governing board of the bureau bf
American republics composed of time

representatives of all the American
nations In Washington That hoard

j discharged tho duty Imposed upon
It with marked fidelity noel pains
taking care and upon tho courteous
invitation of the United Statenof Bra ¬

zll the conference was held at Rio de
Jnnelro continuing from the 23d of
July to the 20th of August last Many
subjects of common Interest to all the
American nations were discussed by
the conference and the conclusion

J J r

H

rcnchefl embodied ID a series of reso¬

lutions anti proposed conventions will 1

be laid before yoU upon the coming of
the final report of the American dele wgatestPanama Trip

I have just returned fran n trip to
Panama and shall retort to you nt
length llater on the whole subject Of the
Panama canal

The Algerlra Convention
The Algeclras convention which was

signed by the United States ns well IIi
by most of the powers of Europe su ¬

persedes the previous convention of 4>

ISM which was also signed both by rp

the United States amtn majority dtsthe European powers This trlOIconfers upon us equal coitiinercml
rights with all European countries and
tines not entail n single obligation of 1

any kind upon ns anti I earnestly hope
It may be speedily ratified T

Henllne x Y

The destruction of the Prlbllof 14

land fur seals by pelagic sealing still j

continues Tho iced which according
to the surve y made In 1871 by direc ¬

lion of the congress numbered 1700 1

000 and which nccordlng to the sur ¬

vey of both American amid Canadian i i
commissioners In 1891 amounted to t

1000000 has now been reduced to
about ISOofa This result lies liven
brought nbout by Canadian and someaother sealing vessels killing the female
seals while In time water during theirlrenutud r

south or In search of food
Time process of destruction Imas been

accelerated during recent years by tho
appearance of n number of JnnnunseJvessels engaged lj> pelagic

Suitable representation regarding
Iho Incident have been monde to tile
ovprnmcut of Japan and wo mire IIi

lured that all iroctlcabletiuenures1 willI
be taken by that counfryjk4qXprcviiili
say recurrence of the outrageg

We have not relaxed our efforts to
lecuro an agreement with Great UriC
sin for adequate protection of the seal
herd and negotiations with Japan for a

the snmQ purpose are In progress I
Time laws for the protection of tbe

teals within the Jurisdiction of them

United States need revision and
imendmcnt

Second llaaiie Conference
In my last message I advised you 1

hat the emperor of Hussla had taken 1
the Initiative In bringing nbout a Sloe
amid peace conference at Time Hague 0
Under time guidance of Hussla the are
rangement of the preliminaries for
mulch a conference lies been progressing
during time past year Progress hnllAnecessarily been slow owing to the r
treat number of countries to be con
lulled upon every question that has
irl en It IIs a matter of satisfaction
flint all of the American republic imago

now for the first time liecti Invited to J
loin In time proposed conference

bray anti XaT
It must ever be kept In uilml that

war Iis not merely Justifiable but Im
perches upon himornlilu men upon mi
Honorable nation where pent can
snly be obtained by the sacrifice of
ousclentlout conviction or of national
welfare

Tbo United States navy IIs time surest
guarantor f peace wbkUili i country l
possesses I do nut nik that wo con
llnito to Increase our nary II aCk

merely that It be mill tunnel titt histpresent strength nud thU can be dono
duly If we replace time obsolete and out s-

worn ships by new and good ouev the 1

equals of any afloat In any navy ru g
Hop bulldlug slips for one year menus
that for that year the navy goes back
nstcad of forward
In both lid sunny anti time navy thorn

ha urgent nicd that everything possible
ihould be d je to maintain time highest
itoudard tot the personnel alike us re¬ +

pants tho oUcers and tho enlisted men
I do not t leave that In nay service
there IIs a liner hotly of enlisted men
and of junior officers than we Lava In
both the army and time navy Including
time marine corps

West Point nut Annapolis already t
tutu out excellent officers We do not
seed to have these schools mantle ream
icholastlo On the contrary we should
Dover lose night of the fact that tho
alma of each school IIs to turn outnIman who jihall bo above everythings
miss a fighting mums

There should soon be an Increase In r

the number of men for our coast de ¬

fenses Thetie men should be of till
right typo nUll properly trained and
there should therefore bo an Increase
if pay for certain skilled grades cap
rlolly In the const artillery Money
ihould be appropriated to penult troops
to bo massed In body arid exercised lu
aianpuvcm particularly In marchingII

When a math makes a fooli of hIm

self he uses cheap material

I

Christmas
Is ttlautsthere Dontforgct to seo
our handsome line of Jewelry ellltbracing nil sorts of appropriate
PrcscntR Kcmcmbcr that we are
not on Broadway consequently our
prices arc not so high and our Roods
are of the same quality ns those
carried by the highpriced Jewelers
It will he to your interest to come
and see us Next door to Sun office

tt

Parriah is Parrish
I

113 Stuth Third Street t
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